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The phase diagram ofa frustrated S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic spin ladder with additionalnext-

nearest neighbor exchanges, both diagonal and inchain, is studied by a weak-coupling e�ective

�eld theory approach com bined with exact diagonalization for �nite system s. In addition to two

known phaseswith rung-singlet and Haldane-type ground states,we observe two new phaseswith

dim erization along thechains.Furtherm ore,thetransitionsbetween thedi�erentphasesarestudied

and shown to beeither�rstorderorto belong to theuniversality classofthetwo-dim ensionalIsing

m odel.The nature ofelem entary excitationsisdiscussed briey.

PACS num bers:75.10.Pq,75.40.Cx,75.30.K z,75.40.M g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

During the pastfew decades,strongly correlated elec-

tron system shavereceived a lotofattention,e.g.due to

unconventionalsuperconductors. In particular, during

the early days of high-Tc superconductivity, Anderson

had already proposed a m echanism based on a so-called

‘resonating valence-bond’(RVB)picture.1 Nevertheless,

the search for a spin liquid in two dim ensions rem ains

a long standing problem . In this context,m uch atten-

tion wasdevoted to thestudy ofgeom etrically frustrated

m agneticsystem s(forrecentreviewsseee.g.Refs.2,3).

Am ong the di�erentproposed m odelsto capture An-

derson’s RVB scenario is the one of Nersesyan and

Tsvelik,4 based on a spatially anisotropicJ1 � J2 square

lattice with stronger exchanges along one particular

‘chain’direction toallow forgeneralizingresultsobtained

previouslyin onedim ension.5 However,itturned outthat

even theone-dim ensionalpicturewasnotcom pletely un-

dercontrol:6 in weakcouplingitisim possibleto�ne-tune

rung and diagonalexchanges oftwo-leg spin ladders to

elim inate allrelevant interchain couplings at allorders.

In particular it was argued in Ref.6 that at weak cou-

pling there isno direct�rst-orderphase transition from

two phaseswith uniqueground states,nam ely a Haldane

phase and a rung-singletphase,ratheran interm ediate,

spontaneously dim erized phase waspredicted.However,

previous num ericalcalculations have not detected this

interm ediate phase.7 The num erically determ ined phase

diagram suggested adirectphasetransition from theHal-

dane to the rung-singletphase which atweak interchain

coupling seem ed to be ofsecond orderand becom e �rst

orderatstrongercouplings.W hilethelattertopology of

the phase diagram agrees with the earlier bosonization

prediction,5 the orderofthe phase transitionsdisagrees

at weak coupling. W e willargue that the interm ediate

phase in the spin laddercan be revealed by adding fur-

therexchanges.

In this work we study an S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic

two-legspin ladderwith additionalnext-nearestneighbor

exchangesand discusstheinterplay between two distinct

scales,onesetbyinchain frustration and theotheroneby

interchain interactions.In thespiritofRef.8,thism odel

can also beregarded asa strip oftheextensively studied

J1� J2� J3 squarelattice.
9,10 Thelatterm odelillustrates

thatfrustrated interactionsin quantum spin system sgive

rise to ‘unpredictable’phaseswhich are very di�cultto

analyzetheoretically becauseofthe presenceofcom pet-

ing interactions. The study ofthe e�ect ofadditional

next-nearestneighbor exchangesin spin ladder system s

thereforealso isan interesting theoreticalproblem in its

own right. The bosonization approach11 is an unbiased

and powerfulm ethod forstudying frustrated system sin

particularin one dim ension.Using thism ethod,we will

show thata rich phasediagram and intriguing natureof

elem entary excitations resultfrom the com peting inter-

actions in the frustrated spin ladder. Furtherm ore,nu-

m ericalanalysis of�nite system s con�rm s the presence

ofthephasesobtained within theweak-couplinge�ective

�eld theory,also atlargercouplings.

II. M O D EL

W e consider the S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic Heisen-

berg spin ladder with additionalnext-nearest neighbor

exchangeswhich arerepresented by ladderdiagonaland

inchain next-nearestneighborinteractions. The geom e-

try ofourm odelisdepicted in Fig.1.ThelatticeHam il-

tonian reads:

Ĥ = H
1
leg + H

2
leg + H int; (1)

wherethe Ham iltonian forleg l= 1;2 is

H
l
leg =

NX

j= 1

(J Sl;j � Sl;j+ 1 + J2 Sl;j � Sl;j+ 2) (2)
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FIG .1:Structureofthespin ladderwith next-nearestneigh-

borinteractions.

and theinterleg coupling containsboth therung and the

diagonalexchanges:

H int =

NX

j= 1

[J? S1;j � S2;j (3)

+ J� (S1;j � S2;j+ 1 + S1;j+ 1 � S2;j)]:

Above Sl;j represent spin S = 1=2 operators on the j-

th rung,l-th leg,and periodic boundary conditions are

assum ed Sl;N + 1 = Sl;1.In orderto avoid additionalfrus-

tration by theboundary conditions,wewillconsideronly

even chain lengthsN .

The above Ham iltonian (1) with J2 = 0 has already

been investigated in detail.5,7,12,13 In particularthe case

J� = J, J2 = 0 serves as a good illustration of two

possible phases12 since in thiscasethe totalspinson all

rungsaregoodquantum num bers.Then theground state

consists oflocalsinglets Srung = 0 for su�ciently large

J? with acleargap toallexcitations.O n theotherhand,

forsm allJ? ,totalspin Srung = 1 isform ed on each rung

and the low-energy physics is governed by an e�ective

spin-onechain.In thelattercase,theground stateisthe

fam ous‘Haldane’statewhich isalsogapped (seee.g.Ref.

14 fora recentreview ofspin-chain m odels). These two

phasesextend to J� 6= J,J2 6= 0 and we referto them

as‘rung-singlet’and ‘Haldane’phase,respectively.

III. W EA K -C O U P LIN G A P P R O A C H ,

B O SO N IZA T IO N

In thissection we perform the weak-coupling analysis

ofoursystem (1).W ewillfollow theusualway and start

from a continuous �eld theory description ofthe indi-

vidualspin chain and treat the interchain interactions

perturbatively.11 W e note that one can construct two

equivalent weak-coupling form ulations. O ne can start

from decoupled chain lim itswherechainsrun eitheralong

theladderlegs,oralong theladderdiagonals.Thesetwo

cases are connected to each other by a ‘duality trans-

form ation’exchanging thespinson every second rung.13

Forde�niteness we startfrom two decoupled frustrated

chainsrunning along the ladderlegs:J� ;J? � J.Spin

operatorson each chain aredecom posed in theirsm ooth

and staggered parts:

Sl;j

a0
= Sl(x = ja0)= Jl(x)+ �Jl(x)+ (� 1)xnl(x) (4)

with lattice constant a0. Jl and �Jl are left and right

SU (2) currents of the l-th chain and have conform al

weights(1,0)and (0,1)respectively.Staggered spin den-

sitiesarerepresented bym orerelevantoperators,indicat-

ing an inherentinstability towardsdoubling ofthe unit

cellin antiferrom agneticchains:

n
i
l(x)� Tr

�

�
i
gl(x)

�

: (5)

Here gl(x) stands for the basic 2 � 2 m atrix �eld

ofthe W ess-Zum ino m odeland has conform alweights

(1/4,1/4). �i are the Paulim atrices. The scalar quan-

tity which is represented in the continuum lim it by an

operatorofthe sam e dim ension asthe staggered partof

the m agnetization isthe dim erization operator:

Sl(x)Sl(x+ a0)= (� 1)x�l(x)+ lessrelevantsm ooth part.

(6)

In term softhe basic W ess-Zum ino m atrix �eld the fol-

lowing representation holds for the dim erization opera-

tor:

�l(x)� Trgl(x): (7)

The e�ective quantum �eld theory in the continuum

lim itofa single chain isthatofa criticalSU (2)1 W ess-

Zum ino m odelperturbed by a m arginalcurrent-current

interaction:15,16

H l=
2�u

3

�

:JlJl:+ :�Jl�Jl:
�

+  Jl�Jl (8)

with the following notations:

u =
Ja0�

2
and  = J2 � J2;c;

where J2;c ’ 0:24.17,18 If  < 0 the perturbation is

m arginally irrelevant,but when  > 0 the interaction

owstowardsstrong coupling and the system dim erizes

spontaneously with a dynam ically generated gap in the

excitation spectrum .19 In Abelian bosonization represen-

tation wecan rewrite(8)as:

H l =
u

2

�

(�l(x))
2 + (@x�l(x))

2
�

�


2�2
cos

p
8��l+



�
@x�l;R @x�l;L (9)

with com pacti�ed dualbosonic �elds � and �. The fol-

lowingrepresentationshold forthestaggeredspin density

and dim erization operators:11

nl(x) �

�

cos
p
2��l(x);sin

p
2��l(x);sin

p
2��l(x)

�

;

�l(x) � cos
p
2��l(x): (10)
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Forfurtheranalyses,treating interchain coupling pertur-

batively,itwillbe convenientto passto sym m etric and

antisym m etriccom binationsofthe bosonic�elds

�� (x)=
�1(x)� �2(x)

p
2

(11)

and de�ne the continuum lim itexpressionsoforderpa-

ram etersforcolum narand staggered dim erizationsofthe

two chains:

�+ = �1 + �2 � cos
p
��+ cos

p
��� ;

�� = �1 � �2 � sin
p
��+ sin

p
��� : (12)

The Ham iltonian in the sym m etric and antisym m etric

sectorswillcontain am arginally relevantintersectorcou-

pling which prom otesdim erization within the chains:



�
@x�+ ;R @x�+ ;L +



�
@x�� ;R @x�� ;L

�


�2
cos

p
4��+ cos

p
4��� :(13)

The intersector interactions (13) show that the vac-

uum con�gurationsofthesym m etricand antisym m etric

sectorsaredegenerate:

a :

D

cos
p
4��+

E

=

D

cos
p
4���

E

= 1

b :

D

cos
p
4��+

E

=

D

cos
p
4���

E

= � 1: (14)

This includes the two-leg ladder dim erized in di�erent

patterns,nam ely a:with long-rangeordered colum narb:

staggered dim erizations,respectively.

The expressions of spin operators in term s of the

bosonic �elds are valid as long as the dim erization is

very weak. W e can then add interchain interactions to

the frustrated decoupled chains. W e classify interchain

couplingsaccording to theirscaling dim ension:

H int � (J? + 2J� )
�

J1(x)+ �J1(x)
��

J2(x)+ �J2(x)
�

+ (J? � 2J� )n1(x)n2(x): (15)

Theproductofthesm ooth partsofthespin operatorsis

translated into m arginaloperators,whereasthe product

ofthestaggeredpartsisrepresentedbyrelevantoperators

in the e�ective�eld theory.

A . M ean-�eld separation

Asa �rstapproxim ation and for = 0,J? � 2J� 6= 0,

one can retain only relevant term s that stem from the

product ofthe N�eelcom ponents ofthe spin operators.

In thiscasethee�ective�eld-theoreticHam iltonian sep-

arates into two com m uting parts in the sym m etric and

antisym m etricbasis:20,21

H = H
+ + H

�

H
+ =

u+

2
[(@x�+ )

2 + (@x�+ )
2]�

~J? c
2

2�2
cos

p
4��+ (x)

H
� =

u�

2
[(@x�� )

2 + (@x�� (x))
2] (16)

+
~J? c

2

2�2
cos

p
4��� (x)+

~J? c
2

�2
cos

p
4��� (x);

where ~J? = J? � 2J� ,c standsfora non-universalnu-

m ericalconstantand

u� = u

 

1�
~J?

2�J

!

in weak coupling.

Now weadd  > 0and look atthelim itJ? ;J� �  �

J,which allowsto assum estability ofthem assivedim er-

ized phasesofthe individualchainsagainstin�netisim al

interchain perturbation. For J? = J� = 0 the chains

dim erize in colum narand staggered patternswhich cor-

responds to pinning ofthe sym m etric and antisym m et-

ric �elds in degenerate vacua with non-zero averagesof

cos
p
4��� . O ne m ay assum e that these averages will

be non-zero in a �nite region ofthe param eterspace af-

ter inclusion of interchain coupling such that we m ay

substitute �nite averagesforcos
p
4��� in (13). In the

antisym m etric sector the Ham iltonian density contains

a relevant cosine ofthe bosonic �eld �� as wellas its

dual�� ,see(16).By contrast,the dual�eld cannotap-

pearin thesym m etricsectorforsym m etry reasons.The

classicalvacuum con�guration ofthe sym m etric �eld is

pinned unam biguouslyaccordingtothesign ofinterchain

coupling and thus any sm allinterchain coupling (which

is relevant) rem oves im m ediately the degeneracy ofthe

ground state ofdecoupled dim erized chains (14). The

pictureisasfollows:addition ofin�nitesim ally sm allrel-

evantinterchain coupling con�nesthem assivespinonsof

the individualchains into m agnons. At the sam e tim e,

theground-statedegeneracy islifted and oneofthelong-

range ordered dim erization patterns (colum nar or stag-

gered)isselected.O ncethesym m etric�eld �+ ispinned,

we can perform a m ean-�eld decoupling ofthe interac-

tion term stem m ing from . Note that this procedure

doesnotdepend on the sign ofJ? � 2J� 6= 0,the cru-

cialassum ption isthata relevantinterchain coupling is

present,which providesa con�ning potentialto spinons

ofthe individualdim erized chainsand selectsoneofthe

two long-rangeordered dim erization patterns.

At the m ean-�eld levelwe are left with the following
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Ham iltonian:

H M F = H 0 +
~J? c

2

�2
cos

p
4��� (x)

�

 
~J? c

2

2�2
+



�2

D

cos
p
4��� (x)

E
!

cos
p
4��+ (x)

+

 
~J? c

2

2�2
�



�2

D

cos
p
4��+ (x)

E
!

cos
p
4��� (x);

(17)

where H 0 stands for the sum ofthe G aussian parts of

the sym m etric and antisym m etric sectors.Thisparticu-

larform ofthe m ean-�eld Ham iltonian isconvenientfor

passing to M ajorana ferm ions,butletus�rstdiscussar-

tifactsofthem ean-�eld separation:them ean-�eld sepa-

ration in (17)breaksthe underlying SU (2)sym m etry of

theladderm odeltoU (1)
 Z
2.Thisisveri�ed directly by

noting thatthevery form ofthem ean-�eld Ham iltonian

(17) coincides with the Ham iltonian ofa ladder where

the next-nearest inchain frustrating coupling is substi-

tuted by the product of dim erization operators of the

two chainsand interchain coupling isofeasy-planetype:

(A + B )�1(x)�2(x)+ (A � B )nz1n
z
2 (18)

with

A = �


�2

D

cos
p
4��+ (x)

E

;

B = �


�2

D

cos
p
4��� (x)

E

:

W hile the product of dim erization operators respects

SU (2) sym m etry, the appearance of an e�ective

anisotropy in interchain coupling isclearly an artifactof

them ean-�eld separation and should notbetaken phys-

ically (e.g.splitting ofthe triplet ofM ajorana ferm ions

into doubletand singlet).W ith increasing interchain ex-

changein (17)weobservea phasetransition represented

by a self-dualpointin the antisym m etricsector:

~J? c
2

2�2
�



�2

D

cos
p
4��+ (x)

E

= �
~J? c

2

�2
: (19)

Since our approach is a weak coupling one (starting

from decoupled chains)wearedealing with a �xed-point

Ham iltonian which isdescribed in term softwo copiesof

the SU (2)1 W ess-Zum ino-W itten (W ZW )m odelthatis

equivalentto an SO (4)W ZW m odel.The SO (4)W ZW

m odeladm itsa representation ofitsgeneratorsin term s

offourrealM ajorana ferm ions.22 To clarify the sym m e-

triesofthe stabilized dim erization pattern and to unveil

thenatureoftheself-dualpointin theantisym m etricsec-

torwepasstotheseM ajoranaferm ionsand subsequently

to Ising variables.

The m ean-�eld Ham iltonian (17) takes the following

form in M ajorana ferm ions:21

H = �

Z

dx

�
ivs

2
(�R @x�R � �L @x�L)+ im s�R �L

�

�

3X

a= 1

Z

dx

�
ivt

2
( a

R @x 
a
R �  

a
L @x 

a
L)+ im t 

a
R  

a
L

�

(20)

where

m t � (J? � 2J� )+ sign(J? � 2J� )~ ;

m s � � 3(J? � 2J� )+ sign(J? � 2J� )~ (21)

and ~ � exp(� 2�=) > 0 in weak coupling. The ap-

pearance ofthe sign function in the expressionsforthe

m asses ofthe M ajorana ferm ions is the m ostim portant

resultofthe m ean-�eld treatm ent. Eq.(21) shows that

only thesingletam ongtheM ajoranaferm ionscan soften

by varying interchain interactions.Note thatthe triplet

and singletM ajorana ferm ionscan beinterpreted asfol-

lowsin the lim itofstrong rung coupling:the triplet a

corresponds to a rung m agnon (a triplet excitation on

a rung),while the singlet � corresponds to the singlet

bound stateoftwo m agnons.Indeed,wewillarguesoon

that in the context ofthe e�ective �eld theory the sin-

gletM ajorana ferm ion softensatIsing phasetransitions.

O n theotherhand,wewillshow in section IV C thatthe

sam eIsing phasetransitionscan betraced to thesoften-

ing ofa singletbound stateoftwo m agnonsin ourexact

diagonalization data.

It is well-known that a M ajorana ferm ion describes

thelong-distancepropertiesofthetwo-dim ensionalIsing

m odel,23 with the m ass ofthe ferm ion proportionalto

the deviation from criticality m � (T � Tc)=Tc,m ean-

ing in particular that positive m ass corresponds to the

disordered phaseofthe Ising m odel.The following local

representationshold in Ising variablesforthe orderpa-

ram etersofthecolum narand staggered dim erized phases

�� :
11,21

�+ � �1�2�3�4 ; �� � �1�2�3�4 ; (22)

where �i and �i are disorder and order variables of

the i-th replica of the two-dim ensional Ising m odel

respectively.24

From theaboveform ulasweread o� thefollowing pic-

ture:ifweadd to decoupled dim erized chainsa relevant

coupling with positiverelevantexchange,J? � 2J� > 0,

then four copies ofthe Ising m odelwillbe in the dis-

ordered state,m eaning that the ground state willhave

colum nardim er order. In the case ofJ? � 2J� < 0,a

staggered dim erized ground state willbe selected. This

analysisis supported by the following topologicalargu-

m ents: the ground state ofthe ordinary antiferrom ag-

netic ladder is parity sym m etric, h�� i = 0. A typi-

calcon�guration in the resonating valencebond stateof

the antiferrom agnetic ladder is depicted in Fig.2,with

rectangularboxesindicating singletsform ed between the
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FIG .2: Typicalcon�guration in the RVB state ofthe anti-

ferrom agnetic ladder.

nearest-neighbor spins and the zigzag line representing

an e�ective S = 1 spin form ed acrossthe ladder diago-

nal.

O ne can introduce even and odd topological(‘string’)

order param eters, as described in Refs. 25,26. These

stringorderparam etershaveasim plegeom etricinterpre-

tation:they countthe num berofvalence bondscrossed

by an arbitrary verticallinesuch thattheeven string or-

derparam eterisnon-zeroifthenum berofcrossed bonds

is even and the odd one is non-zero if this num ber is

odd. A nice feature of the two-leg ladder system s is

that short-range valence-bond con�gurations have de�-

nite parity string orderparam eter.26

In therung-singletphasetheeven string orderparam -

eterisnon-zero.Since doesnotintroducecoupling be-

tween thechainsboth patternsofdim erization (colum nar

and staggered)areenergetically equally favorableatthis

level,and from Fig.2 itisclearthatthecolum nardim er

con�guration willbelong-rangeordered afteradding rel-

evantinterchain couplingwith J? � 2J� > 0.Sim ilarar-

gum entsapplytothecaseJ? � 2J� < 0.From thetopol-

ogy oftypicalcon�gurations ofthe RVB state one can

see in thiscasethatsingletsform ed along the ladderdi-

agonalscoexistwith staggered dim ercon�gurations.25,27

The string order param eteris odd and upon increasing

inchain frustration the staggered dim erphasewillbese-

lected for the ground state. Crossing the surface which

at weak couplings reads J? � 2J� � 0,the string or-

der param eter jum ps from even to odd by a �rst-order

phase transition. These �ndingsare sum m arized by the

qualitativeweak-coupling phase diagram Fig.3.

Eq.(21)also showsthatgapsopen linearly asonede-

viates from the Ising transition lines either in the rung

singletorin the Haldanephasedirections.

Let us sum m arize the m ean-�eld scenario presented

above and the supporting topologicalargum ents: when

two dim erized chainsarecoupled in such a way thatrel-

evantinterchain coupling ispresent(in the m odelwhich

we consider it is always present at weak couplings6)

it provides a con�ning potential between the gapped

spinonsoftheindividualchainsand thefour-fold degen-

eracy ofthe ground state is reduced to two fold. But

whatcan we say when interchain coupling isitselffrus-

trated,i.e.when no relevantterm sstem from interchain

exchangeandnocon�ningpotentialissupplied fordecon-

�ned gapped spinons(forexam ple,ifwe add additional

four-spin interactions)? W e answer these issues in the

nextsection wherewederivea new quantum phasetran-

sition when both com peting interactions(inchain aswell

C
D

J 
 /J

B

A

J  /J✕

FIG .3:Topology ofthephasediagram ascaptured within the

weak-coupling approach. Phasesare asfollows: A-rung sin-

glet,B-Haldane,C-colum nardim erand D -staggered dim er.

The dashed line representsa �rst-orderphase transition line,

whereascontinuouslinesstand forIsing transition lines.D e-

viationsofthedashed lineatweak coupling from thestraight

lineJ? = 2J� and enlargem entofthecolum nardim erphase

are due to second order-processesasfound in Ref.6.

asinterchain)arem arginal.

B . M apping to the G ross-N eveu m odel

In this section we �ne-tune interchain exchange to

cancelrelevant contributions. As recently discussed by

Starykh et al.,6 in the sim ple m odel(1) interchain ex-

changecannotbe�ne-tuned to yield only m arginalinter-

actionsunlesswe add four-spin counterterm s.28 In real

system s sm allfour-spin interactions are always present

e.g.represented by the cyclic ring exchange. So we can

assum ethatwestartfrom thelineJ? � 2J� = 0and rel-

evantterm sgenerated in second orderare com pensated

with sm allfour-spin counterterm s.In thatcasethelow-

energy degrees offreedom ofour �ne-tuned m odelwill

be described by the triplet and singlet m assless M ajo-

rana ferm ions coupled by m arginalfour-Ferm iinterac-

tionsalone:

H m arg = J a0

Z

dx
�

(� + )( 1R  
1
L  

2
R  

2
L

+  
2
R  

2
L  

3
R  

3
L +  

1
R  

1
L  

3
R  

3
L ) (23)

� (� � )( 1R  
1
L +  

2
R  

2
L +  

3
R  

3
L )�R �L

�

;

where� = J? + 2J� = 2J? .Aslong as < �,including

negative  we can repeat the analysis by Allen et al.5

where neglecting the anisotropy a m apping to the O (4)

G ross-Neveu m odel29 was used. Based on the one-loop

RG equationsonecan check thatnegative owstozero

atlow energiesand neglecting theanisotropy willnotaf-

fecttheground-statepropertiesofthem odel,neitherwill

the excitation spectrum be m odi�ed qualitatively.W ith

increasing tozerothem appingtotheO (4)G ross-Neveu
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m odelbecom esonly a betterapproxim ation and exactly

when  = 0theO (4)G ross-Neveum odelistheexactlow-

energy e�ective�eld theory describing chainscoupled by

frustrated interchain interaction. Further increasing in-

chain frustration,telescoping(23)showsthatatthepoint

where

 = � = 2J? (24)

a new quantum phase transition takes place where the

zeroth M ajorana ferm ion decouplesfrom the restofthe

triplet. Low-energy excitationsatthis quantum critical

pointare governed by a free m asslessM ajorana ferm ion

plusan O (3)G ross-Neveum odelwith dynam icallygener-

ated m assfortherem ainingtripletofM ajoranaferm ions.

In the extrem e lim it  � � we can neglect the sm all

anisotropybetween tripletand singletM ajoranaferm ions

and recovertheO (4)-invariantG ross-Neveu m odel,with

dynam ically generated m ass. The sign ofthe m ass de-

�nesthe dim erization pattern ofthe m odel.Elem entary

excitationsaredecon�ned m assivespinonswhich interpo-

latebetween thefour-fold degeneratevacua ofthelattice

m odel. This theory describes a �rst-order phase tran-

sition line between the colum nar dim er and staggered

dim erphases.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In order to test num erically the predictions for the

phase diagram and the nature ofphase transitions we

startfrom the M ajum dar-G hosh point J2 = J=2 in the

decoupled chains.30 Each ofthe decoupled chains then

has two degenerate dim erized ground states with a gap

totheexcitations.Thisbehaviorisgenericin thevicinity

oftheM ajum dar-G hosh point,butthecorrelation length

ism inim alexactlyatJ2 = J=2.31 Such ashortcorrelation

length isadvantageousfornum ericalcalculationssinceit

m inim izes�nite-sizee�ects.

For two weakly coupled dim erized chains,there will

be four states which are wellseparated from higher ex-

citations.W e then need to clarify which ground state is

form ed depending on the coupling between the chains.

In this context, it is interesting to note that for the

particular choice J? = 2J� of interchain coupling at

J2 = J=2,the two staggered dim er arrangem ents rem ain

exacteigenstates. Indeed,itisstraightforward to check

that interchain coupling term s cancelon the staggered

dim erstates.O n the otherhand,colum nardim erstates

cease to be exacteigenstatesofthe fullladderHam ilto-

nian,thus they can lower their energy by uctuations.

Therefore, we expect that two chains with J2 = J=2

weakly coupled by J? = 2J� willhaveacolum nardim er

pattern in the ground state.

To determ ine the ground state phase diagram , we

haveperform ed exactdiagonalization ofladderswith up

to N = 16 rungs (32 spins) using a standard Lanc-

zosm ethod,exploiting the conservation oftotalSz and

▲ ▲ ▲

-0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
J

✕
/J

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

∆E
/J

extrapolated, k=π, ky=0

extrapolated, k=π, ky=π
N=16, k=π, ky=0

N=16, k=π, ky=π

FIG .4: (Color online) Num ericalresults for the lowest ex-

cited stateswith S = 0 and k = � atJ2 = J=2,J? = 0:2J as

a function ofJ� . Linesare for N = 16 rungs,sym bolsshow

extrapolationsto thetherm odynam iclim it.Thebig �lled tri-

anglesdenoteestim atesforthelocationsofthedi�erentphase

transitions.Fordetailscom pare the text.

spatialsym m etries. W e im pose periodic boundary con-

ditions along the chains in order to have translational

sym m etry.Furtherm ore,thereisan exchangesym m etry

ofthe chains. Im portantinform ation aboutthe ground

stateisprovided by theassociated quantum num bers,in

particularm om entum k fortranslation along thechains,

and ky forthe‘m om entum ’correspondingtoan exchange

ofthe chains.O n a �nite system ,the two staggered and

colum nar dim er states both com bine to a ground state

with k = 0,ky = 0. However,the value ofky in the

�rstexcited statedistinguishesbetween thetwo cases:a

com bination ofstaggered dim erstatesgivesrisetok = �,

ky = �,whileoneobtainsk = �,ky = 0 from thecolum -

nardim erstates.

Extrapolations to the therm odynam ic lim it N ! 1

will be perform ed using the Vanden-Broeck-Schwartz

(VBS) algorithm 32,33 (with the param eter � = � 1 of

the algorithm ).

A . Low -lying levels

To illustratethe genericbehavior,wewill�rstdiscuss

acutthrough thephasediagram atJ? = 0:2J.Thelines

in Fig.4show theexcitationenergyrelativetotheground

state forthe lowestlevelswith k = �,ky = 0 and � on

a �nite system with N = 16 rungs. O n the left side of

Fig.4,allexcitationsaregapped,consistentwith arung-

singletphase. For0 . J� . 0:18J,the k = �,ky = 0

levelapproaches the ground state, as is expected in a

colum nardim erphase. Note thatthe pointJ? = 0:2J,

J� = 0:1J lies inside the colum nar dim er phase,as is

expected sinceitbelongsto thelineJ? = 2J� discussed

above.O n the otherhand,forJ� � 0:2J,itisthe level
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with k = �,ky = � which is approaching the ground

state.Thisbehaviorisconsistentwith a staggered dim er

phase around J� � 0:2J. Finally,on the right side of

Fig.4,allexcitationsare again gapped,consistentwith

a Haldanephase.

The locations ofthe phase transitions shown by the

three big �lled trianglesin Fig.4 are determ ined asfol-

lows.Forinterm ediateJ� ,thelevelsshown in Fig.4 are

the only low-lying excitations, im plying a direct �rst-

order transition from the colum nar dim er to the stag-

gered dim er phase. W e take the crossing ofthese two

excited levels on a ladder with N rungs as an estim ate

forthetransition point.W ethen extrapolatethecrossing

pointswith 6 � N � 16 rungsusing the VBS algorithm .

Thisextrapolation leadsto them iddletrianglein Fig.4.

Since the dependence on N is only weak,this extrap-

olated point is very close to the �nite-size estim ate for

N = 16:

Thetransitionsto therung-singletphaseand theHal-

danephaseattheleftand rightboundariesareexpected

to be second-order phase transitions. Such transitions

can be accurately estim ated using thephenom enological

renorm alization group m ethod:34 The criticalcouplings

fJg are determ ined by the condition that the levelsfor

two di�erentsystem sizesN 1,N 2 satisfy

N 1 �E k= �;ky (N 1;fJg)= N 2 �E k= �;ky (N 2;fJg): (25)

Here,oneshould chooseky = 0 and � forthetransitions

into the colum nar and staggered dim er phases,respec-

tively. Application of(25) to N 1 = 14 and N 2 = 16

yieldsthetwo rem aining �lled trianglesin Fig.4 (wene-

glectthe dependence on N 1 and N 2 since in thiscase it

isonly weak).

Finally,theopen circlesand trianglesin Fig.4show an

extrapolation to the therm odynam ic lim itofthe ky = 0

and the ky = � levels,respectively. This extrapolation

hasbeen perform ed with system sizesstarting atN = 4

rungs using the VBS algorithm . Errors ofthe extrap-

olation are di�cult to estim ate,but should not exceed

the size ofthe sym bols. In som e cases,no convergence

can be seen in the �nite-size data for the higher-lying

levelsuch that no extrapolation can be perform ed for

thatlevel.However,in theseregionsofJ� ,theenergy of

thehigherlevelshowsa tendency to increasewith N for

the accessible system sizes. Thus,the higher-lying level

can safely be assum ed to stay athigh energiesin those

regionswherewecannotextrapolateit.

Thebehavioroftheextrapolatedgapsisessentiallylin-

ear approaching the two second-orderphase transitions

from theoutside.Thisisconsistentwith a criticalexpo-

nent � = 1,characteristic ofthe two-dim ensionalIsing

universality class35,36 predicted above.

B . P hase diagram

Now we apply the resultsofthe preceding subsection

to determ ine the fullphase diagram for 0 � J� � J,

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
J

✕
/J

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

J
/J

Rung singlet

Haldane

P2

P1

FIG .5: (Color online) Num ericalresults for the phase dia-

gram in the J2 = J=2 plane. Rung singlet,Haldane,colum -

nar dim er and staggered dim er phases can be distinguished.

Crosseshavebeen determ ined by thephenom enologicalrenor-

m alization group condition (25)with N 1 = 14,N 2 = 16,the

corresponding lines with N 1 = 12, N 2 = 14. For further

details and the nature ofthe phase transitions com pare the

text.

0 � J? in the plane J2 = J=2. Num ericalscans were

perform ed forN � 14 rungssincethey requirediagonal-

izationsfora largesetofdata points(wehaveperform ed

com putations for approxim ately 4000 di�erent pairs of

J� and J? atN = 14).In selected regionsweperform ed

additionalcom putationsforN = 16.Fig.5 sum m arizes

our results. O ne can distinguish four di�erent gapped

phases. A rung-singlet and a Haldane phase appear at

large J? and J� ,respectively. Previousresults
8 forthe

point J� = 0,J? = J,J2 = J=2 are consistent with

ourconclusion thatthis lieswellinside the rung-singlet

phase. The rung-singletand the Haldane phaseshave a

non-degenerate ground state fora system with periodic

boundaryconditions.Between thesetwophasesthereex-

isttwo dim erized phasesforsm allvaluesofJ� and J? ,

nam elyastaggeredand acolum nardim erphase.Thelat-

terphaseshavea two-fold degenerateground state with

a spontaneously broken translationalsym m etry in the

therm odynam iclim itN ! 1 .

The transition between the staggered and colum nar

dim erphase isof�rstorderand wasdeterm ined asde-

scribed in subsection IV A: levelcrossingswere �rstde-

term ined for�xed 6 � N � 14 (16 closeto P1)and then
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FIG .6: (Color online)Scaled energies ofthe k = �,ky = 0

excited levelfor J? = 0:9J,J2 = J=2 as a function ofJ� .

Lines connect actualnum ericalresults which are shown by

sym bols.According to thephenom enologicalrenorm alization

group condition (25),crossings oflevels for di�erent N are

estim atesforthe boundariesofthe colum nardim erphase.

extrapolated to N ! 1 using the VBS algorithm . The

errorofthisextrapolation isatm oston the orderofthe

width oftheline.Thistransition linepassesthrough the

origin,asisexpected by consideration oftwo decoupled

dim erized chains.

Thetransitionsfrom thedim erized phasestotherung-

singlet or Haldane phases were determ ined by the phe-

nom enologicalrenorm alization group m ethod (25) with

N 1 = 12, N 2 = 14 (lines) and N 1 = 14, N 2 = 16

(crosses). This is certainly justi�ed for the transition

between the colum nar dim er and rung-singlet phase as

wellas the transition between the staggered dim er and

Haldanephase,sincetheseshould besecond-ordertransi-

tionsbelonging to thetwo-dim ensionalIsing universality

class. The transition between the colum nar dim er and

Haldanephasewasalso estim ated by thephenom enolog-

icalrenorm alization group m ethod, although this m ay

actually be a �rst-ordertransition. Nevertheless,�nite-

sizee�ectsaresm all(seee.g.rightsideofFig.6).There-

fore,ourestim atesforthetransition between thecolum -

nar dim er and Haldane phase are probably quite accu-

rate,even ifwem ay nothaveused them ostappropriate

m ethod.

Theinterm ediatedim erized phasesdisappear(atleast

according to the N 1 = 12,N 2 = 14 estim ates)forlarge

interchain couplings at points P1 and P2,respectively.

Beyond the point P2, one expects a direct �rst-order

transition from the Haldane to the rung-singlet phase,

likein thecaseJ2 = 0.7,12 Asin Ref.7,wedeterm inethe

location ofthis �rst-ordertransition from a cusp in the

ground-state energy,using the data for N = 14 rungs.

The transitions between the rung-singlet and Haldane

phase at J2 = 0 and J2 = J=2 probably belong to the

sam euniversalsurfaceof�rst-ordertransitions.

Finite-size e�ects ofthe transition lines are sm allin

m ost regions of Fig.5, as can be seen by com parison

of the results for N 1 = 12, N 2 = 14 and N 1 = 14,

N 2 = 16. This applies in particular to the neighbor-

hood ofP1 whose location can therefore be considered

accurate.However,closeto P2,weobserve�nite-sizeef-

fectsofthe boundariesofthe colum nardim erphase.In

orderto discussthisin m ore detail,Fig.6 showsscaled

energiesofthek = �,ky = 0excited levelforJ? = 0:9J,

J2 = J=2 and 6 � N � 16. The crossingsbetween the

scaled levels for di�erent N estim ate the phase bound-

ariesaccording to thephenom enologicalrenorm alization

group condition (25).Unfortunately there isno system -

atic dependence ofthe crossingspoints on N 1,N 2 such

that an extrapolation is not possible. M ost crossings

for the transition to the rung singletphase (left side of

Fig.6) lie between the N 1 = 14,N 2 = 16 crossing at

J� � 0:642J and the N1 = 12,N 2 = 14 crossing at

J� � 0:704J. Furtherm ore,linear extrapolation ofthe

levelsfor�xed N suggestsa closing ofthe gap and thus

a phasetransition around J� � 0:66J.O verall,itseem s

likely that the N 1 = 12,N 2 = 14 data underestim ates

the stability region ofthe colum nar dim er phase,while

N 1 = 14,N 2 = 16 m ay overestim ate it. Thus,the lo-

cation ofthe term ination pointP2 isprobably atlarger

J� ,J? in the therm odynam ic lim it than the estim ate

in Fig.5. Stillone can argue that the colum nar dim er

phasehasto term inate.Firstly,itcannotextend beyond

J� = J,since the duality transform ation m entioned at

the beginning ofsection III m aps the colum nar dim er

phase which we observe forJ� < J to a di�erentphase

with dim ers on the diagonals for J0
�
= J > J0 = J� ,

J0
?
= J? .Secondly,the region where J? ism uch bigger

than allother exchange constants obviously belongs to

the rung-singletphase.37 Therefore,the colum nardim er

phasehastoterm inateeitheratapointP2located in the

region J� < J,oron the line J� = J. Ifthe lattersit-

uation isrealized we cannotexclude the possibility that

the rung-singlet and Haldane phase are separated by a

G aussian quantum criticalpointlocated atJ� = J.

Finally,wediscusstherelation ofthenum ericalphase

diagram to the picture obtained by the m apping to the

G ross-Neveu m odelpresented in subsection IIIB. Nu-

m erically we seethatthe colum nardim erphaseextends

tostrongerinterchain couplingsthan thestaggereddim er

phase.Thisgivesfurthersupporttotheobservation that

additionalinteractions such as ring exchange are nec-

essary to �ne-tune allrelevant interchain couplings to

zero. Indeed,itwasfound thatring exchange stabilizes

staggered dim erorder.38,39 Therefore,ring exchangewill

cause the points P1 and P2 in Fig.5 to m ove towards

each other. P1 and P2 willm erge when allrelevantin-

terchain couplingsare �ne-tuned to zero. Forthe latter

situation the e�ective theory ofthe m ulti-criticalpoint

willbe described by one gapless M ajorana ferm ion de-

coupled from the rest ofthe gapped O (3) G ross-Neveu

m odelas presented in subsection IIIB. Since the e�ec-

tive �eld theory describing long wavelength uctuations

ofour m odelhas a form sim ilar to the one considered
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FIG .7: (Color online) The lowest excited levels with total

spin S = 0, 1, and 2 on a ladder with N = 12 rungs for

J� = 0,J2 = J=2 as a function ofJ? on a sem i-logarithm ic

scale.

in Ref.6, the sam e conclusion concerning the need to

include additionalfour-spin interactionsin orderto sup-

pressallrelevantinterchain couplingsappliesto thecase

J2 = 0 considered in Ref.6.

C . Softening ofa bound state

In this last subsection we will com m ent on the na-

ture ofthe elem entary excitations. Forthis purpose we

startfrom strongJ? whereonenaturally obtainsarung-

singletphase37 and approach thetransition tothecolum -

nardim erphasealongthelineJ� = 0.Sincewejustwish

to m akea qualitativepoint,werestrictto N = 12 rungs

in thissection.Fig.7 showsnum ericalresultsatJ� = 0,

J2 = J=2 forthelowestexcited levelsin thesectorswith

totalspin S = 0,1,and 2.Atstrong J? thelowestexci-

tation isa propagating tripletaround �E = J ? abovea

non-degenerate ground state. O n the other hand, the

singlet excitation which softens at the transition to a

colum nar dim er state at J? � 0:29J can be traced to

thelowerboundary theS = 2 continuum which startsat

�E = 2J ? for J? ! 1 . This im plies that the singlet

which at sm allJ? is a low-energy excitation originates

from a bound stateoftwo tripletsatstrong J? .Forthe

param etersofFig.7,thisbound state haslowerenergy

than the fundam entaltripletforJ? . 0:8J and �nally

softensattheIsing transition whilestateswith non-zero

totalspin rem ain ata �nite energy. Sim ilarly,the tran-

sition from the Haldane phase to the staggered dim er

phaseshould occurviasofteningofan S = 0two-m agnon

bound statewhileasinglem agnon rem ainsgapped atthe

transition.

Itisstraightforward to analyzetheone-tripletand the

bound-stateproblem oftwo tripletsby perturbation the-

ory atstrong J? .In fact,form ation ofbound stateshas

been observed forladderswith J2 = J� = 0(seee.g.Ref.

40). However,in thiscase none ofthe bound stateshas

lowerenergy than thelowestedgeofthetwo-tripletcon-

tinuum .Twothingshappen when oneturnson J2 orJ� .

Firstly,them inim um ofthesingle-tripletdispersion gen-

erally shiftsto incom m ensurate wave vectors. Secondly,

now a bound state can appearatstrong coupling which

hasan energy below the lowestedge ofthe two-particle

continuum (see also Ref.41 forJ2 = 0). However,itis

necessary to go to high orders42 to obtain quantitative

agreem ent with num ericaldata. Therefore we do not

pursuethisfurtherhere.

Finally,wewould liketo m ention thatthebound-state

natureofthelowestexcitation leadstounusual�nite-size

e�ects close to the phase transitions and thus explains

thedi�cultieswith theextrapolationsencountered in the

previoussubsections.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have studied the ground-state phase diagram and

the natureofelem entary excitationsofa frustrated spin

ladder. The e�ect ofrelevant and m arginalinterchain

exchangeshasbeen analyzed by an e�ective �eld theory

approach.Particularattention waspaid to theinterplay

between twoclearlyseparatescalessetbyinchain frustra-

tion and interchain couplings.First,a rung-singletand a

Haldanephaseareknown to appearforJ2 = 0.5,7,12,13,41

W e predicted that for su�ciently large J 2,two dim er-

ized phases appear between the rung-singlet and Hal-

dane phase. The transitionsfrom the dim erized phases

to the rung-singletand Haldane phasesare found to be

in the two-dim ensionalIsing universality class,whereas

thetransition between thecolum narand staggered dim er

phasesisof�rstorder.

Furtherm ore,wehaveveri�ed thesepredictionsby ex-

act diagonalization. The fullphase diagram has been

determ ined in the plane J2 = J=2, see Fig. 5. The

staggered dim er phase was found to term inate �rst at

a point P1 while the colum nar dim er phase extends to

strongerinterchain coupling,term inating atP2.Beyond

P2 there isa direct�rst-ordertransition from the rung-

singletto the Haldane phase ifP2 islocated atJ� < J,

like for J2 = 0.7,12 Should P2 be located at J� = J,43

rung-singletand Haldanephasem ightbeseparated by a

second-orderphasetransition point.

Thepartofthephasediagram with J� > J isobtained

from theonewith J� < J by a duality-typeargum ent.13

In particular,the colum narand staggered dim erphases

m ap totwodi�erentdim erized phaseswith dim erson the

diagonals.

Finally,we have observed an interesting phenom enon

when approachingthecolum narorstaggereddim erphase

from the rung-singlet or Haldane phase, respectively.

Nam ely,asingletbound stateform sbelow thetwo-triplet

scattering continuum . This singlet bound state crosses

the fundam entaltripletexcitation and �nally softensat
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the Ising phasetransition.

Since allphases are gapped,they willbe stable un-

der weak higher-dim ensionalcoupling between the lad-

ders.IfoneapproachestheJ1� J2� J3 frustrated square

lattice9,10 by such inter-laddercoupling,therung singlet

phasewillbe adjacentto a N�eelphase,and the Haldane

phase willshare a boundary with a phase where spins

are ordered antiferrom agnetically along one ‘ladder’di-

rection and ferrom agnetically along the otherdirection.

O ur results show that in such a generalized phase di-

agram there will be further dim erized phases, in par-

ticular som e with two-dim ensionalcolum nar and stag-

gered dim erpatterns.W ethereforehopethatourresults

willalso be usefulto elucidate the phase diagram ofthe

J1� J2� J3 frustrated spin-1/2Heisenbergantiferrom ag-

neton the squarelattice.9,10
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